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Take One!

Arkansas Valley Diesel Service, Inc.
Detroit Diesel-Cummins-Caterpillar-Allison-Freightliner/Sterling

6002 Highway 50 & 287 West
Lamar, CO 81052

Run Smart

Trevor La Cost
Delbert Pearson

Phone: 719-336-3241
Fax:  719-336-8159

www.cruikshankrealty.com

FARM & RANCH
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

719.336.7802
Gene Cruikshank, Broker

LAMAR
109 W. Lee Ave., Ste. 16

Lamar, CO 81052
(719) 336-8292

HOLLY
127 S. Main St.
Holly, CO 81047
(719) 537-6100

SPRINGFIELD
27925 US Hwy 287

Springfield, CO 81073
(719) 523-1892

Farm/Ranch   -    Homeowners    -   Commercial   -    Bonds
Boat    -   Event    -   Specialty Types    -   Multi Peril Crop

www.frontierbankco.com
FRONTIER BANK

KELLI HESS, Loan Officer
* We’re your Hometown Mortgage Lender
* Borrow here * Pay here * Local decisions
* Local Servicing * Great Rates

Phone:  719-336-4351
Fax:        719-336-4352

200 South Main Street
P.O. Box 988

Lamar, Colorado  81052

NMLS528603

 

LIFE CHANGING COLLEGE 

Summer and Fall Registration is NOW OPEN! 
 

www.lamarcc.edu        719.336.1580 

Join us for our summer 
semester! 

 

Thrive @ LCC  

LAMAR COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

OPEN APRIL 20th!!
OPEN APRIL 20th!!

9 miles East of Lamar at 17707 Hwy. 50
Gayla Dowen           719.336.9110

Mon. - Sat. 10am-6pm  •  Sun. 10am-5pm
Large Selection of Perennials  -  Bedding Plants  -  Herbs

Hanging Baskets  -  Vegetable Transplants  -  Shrubs

Gift Certificates & Gift Shop

Men’s Haircuts • Straight Razor
Shave • Hot Towels • Fades

OPEN Tuesday - Friday 9am-5pm & Saturday 9 am-2pm

Thur Fri Sat Sun Mon Tue

Hi 85o

Lo 50o
Hi 75o

Lo 48o
Hi 80o

Lo 51o
Hi 95o

Lo 53o
Hi 88o

Lo 54o
Hi 96o

Lo 56o

Less Water, Higher Water Restrictions for Lamar Residents
Lamar is feeling the impact of the current drought and lack of ditch water, moving to 

more stringent water restrictions two weeks after the first Stage was approved. The Stage 2 
water conservation resolution, approved during the city council meeting May 13, allows 
properties east of Highway 287 to water only from Midnight to 6am and after 6pm to 
Midnight on Sunday, Tuesday and Thursday. Properties west of the highway will be al-
lowed to water on Saturday, Monday and Wednesday during those hours. There will be no 
watering on Fridays.  The new restriction, according to Josh Cichocki, City Water Man-
ager, is a lack of water coming in to the city from the canals or project water.  He said the 
city is waiting for several entities to take their water at the same time to lessen the amount 
of water lost to the city during the transfer.  There were some questions from the audi-
ence and from the council about verification of those residents who use well water and 
need not abide by the restrictions.  Another question arose about some residents who use 
sprinkler systems that cannot be programmed to meet the restriction dates.  Cichocki said 
some common sense allowances will be made in those cases while the systems are being 
corrected.  Violators will be given a written warning first by Code Enforcement Officers.  
A second offense will result in a $100 fine when it falls within 30 days of the first notice.  
The next sized fine will be $200 if it occurs within 90 days of a violation notice.  Cichocki 
suggested that residents who have swimming pools call him at 336-2001 for guidance on 
their use through the restriction period.

The Lamar City Council met as the Lamar Redevelopment Authority Board prior 
to the city council meeting this past Monday, May 13. The board moved to approve the 
ownership change of a new business, Brew Unto Others with a Cause. John and Leslie 
Miller have sold the property at 119 South Main to new owners, The Bridge at Main, 
LLC. The Redevelopment Board approved funding for $26,000 to the Millers to install 
a fire sprinkler system at the business site. The owners of The Bridge at Main, LLC will 
adopt the loan agreement.  The business name will not be changed.

On other water matters Cichocki briefed the council on bids solicited by the city for 
use of 300 shares of Lamar Canal and Irrigation Company. The Utilities Board leases the 
shares directly to the city which sub-leases the shares to a Lamar Canal user. The high bid 
came from Spitz Cattle Company, Inc, which was approved by the council at $52.10 per 
acre foot delivered. The action was based on information received by the Water Advisory 
Board.  The winning bid was almost twice as large is the other submission. To read the rest 
of this article, please visit theprowersjournal.com. By Russ Baldwin

Sand & Sage Entertainment Ready for August
The music line up for the Sand and Sage Fair was finalized with the contract signing by 

the Prowers County Commissioners this past Thursday, May 9.  Country music headliner 
Josh Gracin will perform this August at the fairgrounds.  Gracin gained national prominence 
with his 4th place finish during the second season of American Idol, and has climbed the 
country music charts since then with such hits as, “We Weren’t Crazy” and “Nothin to 
Lose”.    The commissioners also signed contracts provided by Cindy Bennet from the fair 
board for such diverse entertainment as Avid4 Adventure which brings back shallow-water 
kayaking for youngsters.  That funding was provided by donations from Wal-mart employ-
ees.  The Masters of the Chainsaws will return and kid’s inflatable rides will be featured. 

Staffon Warn, Prowers County Fire Chief, reviewed the annual agreement for the 
2013 Southeast Region Wildfire Operating Plan for the commissioners.  The agreement 
provides guidelines and regulations for the interagency firefighting departments in several 
counties and governmental departments.  Fire departments from Baca, Bent, Crowley, 
Kiowa, Otero and Prowers Counties are members, as well as Bureau of Land Management 
and the Division of Fire Prevention and Control.  The agreement also provides guidelines 
for compensation to the various departments based on equipment and manpower used for 
fighting fires through the year. 

The county Burn Ban was discussed by Warn and the commissioners.  Although the 
ban has been rescinded since last year, the commissioners and the county fire department 
is mindful of the potential for wildfires this season.  Warn stated, “This season could be 
bad, based on the effects of the drought for the past year and heading into the summer 
season.”  There are basically no changes from last year, as Ag burning is exempt from any 
ban, but farmers are still urged to call the emergency command center if they plan to burn 
off their fields this spring.  Warn said the calls give him an idea of where the burns will 
take place and how many may be planned for any given day.  They provide his department 
with information regarding potential distribution of equipment and manpower when re-
sponding to any emergency calls within the county.  Warn asked residents to clear away 
any brush growing at the base of wooden power poles on or near their property, especially 
if they’re conducting a burn.  “When a pole catches fire, it’s usually the base that burns 
away,” he said.  The fire chief explained that even if the pole isn’t entirely burned away, it 
weakens the base and winds will easily knock them down, taking out the electric lines.  

PCDI Executive Director, Lisa Nolder, held her last meeting with the commissioners.  
Nolder’s last day in her position will be May 31st, as she’s accepted employment out of 
the Lamar area.  She said the PCDI board has received two resumes for consideration, but 
has yet to advertise the position.  There was a year and a half gap between Nolder’s hiring 
and the departure of her predecessor, and the board doesn’t want to go that long before 
hiring her replacement.  Nolder described the potential for a small business interest for the 
Granada area which would employ 10 immigrant workers from Costa Rica.  She’s been 
discussing the housing situation in the community as well as the need for a 4,000 square 
foot facility.  Nolder said the business owner hopes to develop his operation over the next 
five years to employ as many as 30 to 40 workers.  

In other action, the commissioners signed off on the annual contract for the county’s 
Nurse Home Visitor’s Program.  As explained by Justin Lee, Director of Public Health and 
Environment the program is valued at $343,911.  Commissioner Joe Marble asked for a 
clarification of the funds as several different figures were included in the contract.  Specific 
details weren’t mentioned at the meeting, but the search for Lee’s Deputy Director for the 
health department may be coming to a close. 

The Commissioners approved a letter of designation of Ray Garcia, Huerfano Coun-
ty Commissioner, as Chief Local Elected Official for the S.E. Sub-Region on the Board 
of Local Elected Officials for the Colorado Rural Workforce Consortium.  There was a 
unanimous vote for the contract with the Lamar High School DECA Club for use of the 
fairgrounds Home-Ec Building and to re-appoint Mendi Choat to the Lamar Partnership 
Incorporated board for another year. By Russ Baldwin
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Thriftway in Lamar
Reyman’s Grocery in Holly

The Lamar Library
Building Material Supply

North Love’s Store
Taco Johns

A and B Liquor
Daylight Donut
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The Time Has Come... 

Sign up today with the Prowers Journal to receive the 
latest breaking news stories for Prowers County. There is 
no cost or obligation on your part to receive the Journal 
Alert, sponsored by Colorado East Bank & Trust. Let us 
know which email to use, and when a story breaks, you’ll 
receive up-to-date news as it develops on your computer, 
cell phone or other devices you choose. Simply email 
theprowersjournal@gmail.com to sign up.

Compassion & Dignity

Derek & Angela
Riner

206 S. Fifth St. – Lamar, CO 81052
719.336.9011

119 S. Main St. – Holly, CO 81047
719.537.6229

Toll Free 888.336.9011
valleymemorial@valleymemorialfc.com

valleymemorialfc.com

VALLEY MEMORIAL
FUNERAL CHAPEL
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PROWERS MEDICAL GROUP
MEDICAL CARE FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

LAMAR MEDICAL CLINIC
403 Kendall Drive  Lamar CO

(719) 336-6767

HOLLY MEDICAL CLINIC
410 West Colorado  Holly CO

(719) 537-6642

WOMEN’S HEALTH CENTER
403 Kendall Drive  Lamar CO

(719) 336-3179

LAS ANIMAS FAMILY PRACTICE
304 Carson Avenue  Las Animas CO

(719) 456-6000

CONVENIENT CARE CLINIC
MORNINGS:  7:00 – 8:30 AM

EVENINGS:  5:00 – 8:00 PM

SATURDAYS:  9:00 AM – 1:00 PM

POST YOURS

in the

PROWERS 

JOURNAL!

POST YOURS

in the

PROWERS 

JOURNAL!

208 S. Main St.
(719) 336-9095
It’s Fast... It’s Easy

Get Results!!

Advertise your Yard Sale in the Prowers Journal
Deadline to be listed in print is Tuesday by Noon

Upcoming Events
Thusday, May 16 - Prowers County Commissioners Meeting
Friday, May 17 - Lamar Days Good Morning Breakfast 6:45am – 7:45am
May 17 - 18 - Rod Run/Car Show • SE Colorado High School All Stars Rodeo • Jr 
Rodeo Association • Lamar Days
Saturday, May 18 - Camp Amache Pilgrimage • Lamar Days Ham and Bean Dinner • 
Lamar Rotary Ducky Dash • PMC Relay for Life Golf Tournament • Lamar Lions Pancake 
Breakfast 6am – 9am • Lamar Days Parade 10am – 11am • Lamar Speedway Races 7pm
Sunday, May 19 - Holly High School Graduation • Lamar High School Graduation
Tuesday, May 21 - Prowers Lodging Tax Panel 4pm • Lamar Elks Student Awards Pro-
gram Meeting 6pm
Wednesday, May 22 - LPI Meeting 12pm • PMC Board Meeting 6pm

Obituaries
Helen M. Seal - January 11, 1919 – May 9, 2013 - Funeral services for lifetime Holly 
and Granada resident, Helen M. Seal were held Tuesday, May 14, 2013 at the Peacock Fam-
ily Chapel with Pastor Eugene Birt with the Holly First Church of the Nazarene officiating. 
Interment followed at the Coolidge Cemetery in Coolidge, Kansas.  For additional informa-
tion and online condolences please visit the website at www.peacockfuneralhome.com. 
Marvin Bender - February 29, 1940 – May 12, 2013 - Marvin Bender passed away at 
his home in Holly, Colorado on May 12, 2013.  He was 73…or in leap years, 18. 
Memorial services for Marvin will be 11:00 a.m. Friday, May 17th, 2013, at Valley Me-
morial Funeral Chapel in Holly, CO.  Reverend Eugene Birt will officiate. For more infor-
mation or to leave online condolences please visit www.valleymemorialfc.com.
Trinidad Quintana - April 22, 1959 – May 11, 2013 - A Mass of Christian Burial for 
current Wichita, KS resident formerly of Granada, CO, Trinidad Quintana will be held at 
10:00AM on Saturday, May 18, 2013 at the St. Francis de Sales/Our Lady of Guadalupe 
Catholic Church with Reverend Charles Sena as celebrant. A Rosary service will be held at 
6:30PM on Friday, May 17, 2013 at the church with Deacon Allan Medina reciting. Inter-
ment will follow at Hillside Cemetery in Granada, CO.  Visitation for Trinidad will be held on 
Friday, May 17, 2013 from 1:00PM until 4:00PM at the Peacock Family Chapel.  For current 
information and online condolences please visit the website at www.peacockfuneralhome.com.

LUB/ARPA Award Student Scholarships
The February 2013 financial report for Lamar Light and Power was presented to 

utility board members during their meeting, Tuesday, May 14.  Total operating revenue 
for February is $992,696 with operating costs of $800,987 for a gross operating profit of 
$191,710.  The net income for the month was $58,968.    Year to date operating revenues 
for 2013 are $2,052,198 and operating costs are $1,736,957 for a gross operating income 
of $315,241.  Year to date net income is $40,754. 

Seven bids were received to update stock inventory for light fixtures used for street 
and yard lighting.  Western Electric submitted the low bid of $3,549 for approximately 
60 light fixtures. 

The board received 13 applications for LUB/ARPA scholarships this year with nine 
from Wiley, three from Lamar and one from McClave High School.  Arkansas River 
Power Authority and Lamar Utilities Board donate $500 apiece to the top three students.  
This year the students selected are:  Sami Hourieh from Lamar, Teri Johnsen from Wiley 
and Tausha Sniff from McClave.  Student information received by the judging panel was 
anonymous and based on academic records and community support activities. 

The utility board went into executive session to discuss continuing litigation with 
WildEarth Guardians and the status of the Lamar Repowering project.  Light Plant Super-
intendent, Houssin Hourieh, noted that although plans for testing boiler modifications 
on the coal plant had been scheduled for later this summer, a possibility exists they may 
be delayed.  Hourieh stated that the negotiations with boiler manufacturer, Babcock & 
Wilcox, regarding financial responsibility for the modification project are on-going and 
until they are resolved, the tests will not be conducted. By Russ Baldwin

Lamar Days Royalty, Elmer & Freida Roberts
Elmer & Freida Roberts moved to Lamar, Colorado in 1965 after the “flood.”  They 

have spent 40 years making Lamar their home.  Elmer worked for Coen Construction and 
later helped his son, Roger operate 
Action Cycle.  Elmer opened E 
& F Machining in 1982.  Freida 
worked at a variety of different 
places in Lamar.  She worked at 
Prowers County Court House 
under Max Speckman in the 
Clerk & Recorder office; Lamar 
Community College as Registrar’s 
Secretary;  Senior Coordinator at 
the Senior Center and eventually 
retired from the U.S.D.A. Farm-
er’s Home Administration. 

Elmer & Freida have been 
active in the community.  Elmer 
has served for quite some time 
on the Senior Center Board, past 
member of the Elks, Eagles and 
Prowers County Sheriff ’s Posse.   Elmer has also served as chairman on the North Lamar 
Sanitation District Board and is currently very active at First Baptist Church.   

Freida is currently involved with the Prowers County Chapter 3293 A.A.R.P. Board; 
chair person for the Lower Arkansas Valley Area Agency for Aging (LAVAAA) and the 
Board of Eastern Plains Legislative Task Force and is very active at First Baptist Church.   
They are proud to have called Lamar home for 40 years!        

The Roberts have two children, Roger (Terry) Roberts of Longmont, Co. and Jane 
Felter of Lamar.  They also have 8 grandchildren and 19 grandchildren. Elmer and Freida 
will celebrate their 64th wedding anniversary on June 5th.

Holly Bluegrass Festival Discussed at Holly
Commercial Club

This year’s Bluegrass Festival was the main topic of information during the monthly meet-
ing of the Holly Commercial Club on Wednesday, May 1.  The June 7-9 event will begin in 
Gateway Park with a pulled pork dinner at 6pm.  This year’s festival, as outlined by Marge 
Creech, will be featured on two pages in the Discover Southeast Colorado Magazine.  

Word is spreading about the annual event’s popularity as Creech said instead of find-
ing bluegrass performers each year, the organization now has nine bands lined up for next 
year’s festival.  The Holly Bluegrass Festival is the only free festival in Colorado.  Friday is 
a jam session event, Saturday’s performers begin at 11am and the day features numerous 
vendors and free swimming at the municipal pool.  Sunday services start at 10:30am fea-
turing Frankie and Phyllis Valens and a community dinner is scheduled for noon. 

B.J. Jones of Wiley addressed the gathering.  He will replace Michael Daskam at the 
NRCS office.  Jones outlined his experience and qualifications for the position.  Calvin 
Melcher said Memorial Day services this year will be held at three locations on Monday, 
May 27.  The Hartman Cemetery at 8:30am, in Coolidge at 9:15am and at the Holly 
Cemetery at 10am. 

The Holly Commercial Club meets the first Wednesday of each month at Noon at the 
Methodist Church in Holly.  Guests are welcome.



Big Timbers Museum 
New Hours of Operation 
Winter Hours: – Sept1 to May 31
Tuesday – Saturday 1:00 p.m. to 
4:00 p.m. 
Summer Hours: - Jun 1 to Aug 31
Tuesday – Saturday - 10:00 a.m. 
to 5:00 p.m. 
Closed Sundays, Mondays, 

and County Holidays

LPD Notice
The Lamar Police Department 
receives found property on a con-
tinual basis that includes bicycles, 
cell phones, keys, driver’s licenses 
and numerous other items. These 
items are kept for 6 months in an 
attempt to locate the owners. We 
encourage persons with lost prop-
erty to contact the police depart-
ment Monday through Friday 
from 8 am to 3 pm at 336-4341.

Classified Ads - Published by Robinson Printing, Inc. - May 15, 2013
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CLASSIFIED ADSCLASSIFIED ADS

Misc.
Engine Parts For Sale
1 Set Chevy 3795896 62-64 327 Power Pak Heads 1.60-
2.02 60cc & 1 Set Chevy 462624 75-86 1.5-1.94 76cc 
& 454 Chevy 91 Fuel injected. If interested, call J & M 
Custom Machine at 688-4180.

Filbeck Realty - For Sale
102 S. 8th Street
2 BR, 1 BA, Garage - $30,000
504 S. 12th Street
3BR, 1 3/4 BA, Garage - $75,000
5525 Hwy 50
4 BR, 2 BA, 36 Acres - $97,000
3 Reece Court
3 BR, 2 BA, Garage - $119,000
311 E. Walnut
3 BR, 1 BA, - $45,000

For more information,  
call 719-336-4301

SDS Annual Yard Sale
The SDS Family Support Services 
Program is currently taking dona-
tions for their Annual Yard Sale.  If 
you’re doing your spring cleaning and 
need to get rid of your extra things, 
you can donate those unwanted 
items for their sale.  If you can’t get 
your donations to SDS, call Shelly 
at 336-3244 ext. 25 and they will 
come pick them up. The yard sale 
will be at SDS, 1111 S. 4th Street, on 
May 18th starting at 8:00am.

Help Wanted
Residential Direct Care Staff Wanted
Southeastern Developmental Services is now hiring Res-
idential Direct Care Staff. You must be compassionate, 
patient and have an interest in working with people who 
have a developmental disability. Requirements include a 
clean driving record and background check. We will pro-
vide all training. Please apply in person at 1111 South 
4th in Lamar. E.O.E.

Motel & RV Park Manager 
Motel & RV Park Manager position.  Couple needed.  
Call 336-1031 for details.

100 North 4th Street
Butch Jones      (719) 688-4180

We take care of 
all your metal needs

Metal Fabrication
Manufacturing Metal Parts

Rebuilt Auto Engines

J & M Custom Machine

City of Lamar Stage 2 
Water Restrictions 
No Watering on Friday.  Prop-

erties East of Highway 287 
may water on Sunday, Tues-
day and Thursday.

Properties West of Highway 
287 may water on Saturday, Mon-
day and Wednesday.  Water-
ing hours are from Midnight to 
6am and from 6pm to Midnight 
on your permitted days.

County Animal Rescue 
Training

Come learn about animal di-
saster response and emergency 
animal sheltering during a di-
saster in the Basic CART Train-
ing.  The training will take place 
from 9:00am - 3:00pm on May 
22, 2013, at the Lamar Com-
munity Building Multi-Pur-
pose Room.Contact 719-438-
5321 for more information or 
to RSVP for the event.

YARD SALES
Backyard Sale
300 S. 2nd Street, Lamar - Saturday, May 18 from 
8am to 1pm - Bronco headboard, misc. items, children’s 
clothing (boys sizes 8-10-12-14; girls sizes 5-8-10-12-
14), adult clothing size 5-9.
Yard Sale
406 Willow Valley, Lamar - Saturday, May 18, from 
8am to Noon - Bedroom set, jogging stroller, bicycles, 
maternity clothes, rocking chair, misc.
3 Family Yard Sale
205 North 6th (in backyard), Lamar - Friday, May 17 
from 8am - 6pm - Saturday, May 18 from 7am - 2pm 
- Clothes baby’s boy and girl, toddler’s, women’s, ladies, 
young men’s, shoes, toys, books, tools, shop items, mi-
crowave (one red, one black), Emerson TV, baby crib 
(very nice shape) and lots more...
Yard Sale
516 East Olive, Lamar - Saturday, May 18 starts at 
7:00am - Furniture, books, bicycles, baked  goods & lots 
of misc.
The Rest of the Moving Sale
700 South 8th, (corner of 8th and Park Streets) La-
mar - Saturday, May 18 from 8am to 4 or 5pm - Dish-
es, furniture, household decor, baskets, pictures, tools, 
books, antiques, and collectables, bedding, etc...
2nd Annual Strainhurst Yard Sale
206 East Cedar and 1106 South Parkview, Lamar - May 
25th, 7AM - 11AM - Multiple sales happening within the 
complex. Maps of all units participating in the yard sale 
will be available at the maintenance building located at 
206 East Cedar. (Note: this is for next week)

Special Services
Special Services with Greg Fritz (Tulsa Ok) May 31st- 
June 2nd Living Covenant Fellowship 110 W. Lee Ave 
Lamar CO. Services are 7:00 p.m. nightly & Sunday 
10:45 A.M. & 7:00 P.M. For more info. contact the 
church at 719-336-0202

Voces Unidas presents a Traditional Mexi-
can Dinner
Friday, May 17th, beginning at 5pm at Lamar Eagles. 
Chicken Fajitas, Rice/Beans, Sopapilla, just $10. Dine 
in or carry out.  Call 940-1185

Hamburgers & Hotdogs
The Lamar Chamber of Commerce Honkers will have 
a food booth at Willow Creek Park on Saturday, May 
18th. They will be serving hamburgers and hotdogs with 
chips, a cookie and a soda. The is a fundraising event for 
the Honkers. They plan to get a new PA system for the 
Chamber 

City Council Meeting Notice
The next City Council meeting has been rescheduled 
from Monday, May 27 to Tuesday, May 28, 2013 at 7:00 
p.m. in the Municipal Complex City Council Chambers.

Community Discussion
Please make note that a 

Community Discussion Meet-
ing with the City Administrator 
John Sutherland will take place 
on May 30, 2013, at the Hope 
Center on W. Maple in Lamar.  
The meeting will begin at 6:30 
p.m.  Please bring any questions 
or concerns about the city or 
any other pertinent topics and 
prepare for some spontaneous 
discussion.
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Public Service Announcement - Mandatory Water Restrictions
At their regular City Council meeting Monday, May 13, 2013, Council made the decision to 
implement Stage 2 Mandatory watering restrictions. The City of Lamar would like to extend a 
sincere “Thank You” to all of our customers for their conscientious use of water during the man-
datory restriction period. Remember, water is a precious resource in Colorado – use it wisely!

MANDATORY WATER RESTRICTION REQUIREMENTS
•  Stage 2 – Mandatory restrictions – Restrict days and hours – Watering of landscape (i.e. flow-
ers, flower beds, lawns, trees, shrubs, vegetable gardens, and plants) for properties located east 
of the centerline of U.S. Hwy 287, also known as Main Street, is permitted only on Sunday, 
Tuesday and Thursday. For properties located west of the centerline of Hwy 287 on Saturday, 
Monday and Wednesday and only from 12:00 am until 6:00 am and 6:00 pm until 12:00 pm 
on the designated days.
•  Restricted water uses:
Water shall not be used to wash sidewalks, walkways, patios, driveways, parking areas or other 
impervious surfaces. Property owners shall be required to monitor their irrigation systems to en-
sure that excess landscape water is not allowed to spray onto or run off onto impervious surfaces 
such as sidewalks, driveways, streets or alleyways.

Limited Water Uses:
1.  Washing of private vehicles is permitted only by use of a hose with a positive shutoff nozzle or 
by use of a bucket. At all times during the vehicle washing procedure, the vehicle must be parked 
on a grassy area.
2.  The within Stage 2 Mandatory water use restrictions are effective as of the date the Lamar City 
Council adopts this Resolution. 
3. All users connected to the municipal water system inside and outside the City limits shall 
abide by all rules of the Mandatory Water Use Restrictions. Special use permits may be granted 
for special uses such as, but not limited to, organized sports events, the municipal pool, the golf 
course “greens maintenance”, cemetery burials, permitted and organized social events or other 
events requiring the need for water use during the restricted hours. Such Special Use Permit shall 
be requested through the Director or the Water & Wastewater Department and may be approved 
by the City Administrator.
4.  The within Stage 2 Mandatory water use restrictions shall remain in effect until modified by 
subsequent resolution adopted by the City Council pursuant to LMC §13-2-70,

For question regarding the watering restrictions, please call 719-336-2002

The Stage 2 Watering Restrictions will begin May 14, 2013.

Looking Good: Lights, Benches, Trashcans
 An initial phase of upgrades for downtown Lamar has recently taken place, now that the 
trash containers and benches that line a portion of Main Street have been painted and replaced. 
 Funds were made available last year for Lamar Partnership Inc., to move ahead with a paint-
ing project for a series of light poles, community benches and trash receptacles between the Prow-
ers County Courthouse and the railroad tracks at the Lamar Welcome Center. 
 All items were painted a distinctive, historic red.  The light poles were painted in place by 
City of Lamar Public Works crews.  The receptacles and especially some of the benches were in 
need of repairs which was a joint project with the city and C.F. Maier Composites in Lamar.  
Over the years, youngsters had scraped and gouged the some of the benches when they used them 
for their skateboarding techniques.  Others were slightly damaged by snow removing equipment 
during the clean up from the last big blizzard.  Several of the benches became lopsided and 
needed a posture adjustment as well as sanding and framework along with the new paint job. 
 When additional funds are available the remainder of the lights, benches and trashcans are 
scheduled for similar upgrades along North Main Street. By Russ Baldwin



Star is Born
Celebrate a birth in your fam-
ily with the “Star is Born” 
program at Prowers Medical 
Center.  Contact the PMC 
Foundation at 719-336-
7065 for information about 
the New Beginnings Birth 
Center’s “Starry Blue Night” 
commemorative wall.

Food Pantry Donations
Donations to the Holly Ministe-
rial Food Pantry can be made to 
P.O. Box 549 in Holly, Colorado, 
81047.  The food pantry is open 
between 11am and 2pm on the 
fourth Friday of each month at 
124 South Main Street in Hol-
ly.  Call Pastor Kurtis Klingham-
mer for more information at 719-
537-6060.
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Weekend Local Scores:
Baseball
Lamar 7 – Buena Vista 0
Lamar 7 – Centauri
Crowley County 18 – County Line 8
Fleming 5 – Granada 0
Holly 12 – Caliche 2
Holly 10 – Elbert 6
Girls Track:
Tri-Peaks League Championships
Lamar – 2nd of 13
Tri-League Championships
Granada – 2nd of 14
Wiley – 4th of 14
McClave – 10th of 14
Holly – 12th of 14
Boys Track:
Tri-Peaks League Championships
Lamar – 3rd of 14

Tri-League Championships
Holly – 2nd of 14
McClave – 3rd of 14
Granada – 5th of 14
Wiley – 10th of 14

Sports Schedules
Baseball
May 16    1A State Championship
     Holly vs. Flemming
May 17-18  3A State Tournament
            Lamar vs Faith Christian
Track
May 16-18  State Track in Denver

LCC Baseball
May 16-18  LCC @ Western District Tournament
LCC Golf
May 12-17  LCC @ NJCAA National Golf Tournament

Area School Activities
Lamar
May 15 Graduation Practice @ 1pm
  Million Memories @ 7pm
  Seniors Last Day
  Parkview – 4th Grade to Bent’s Fort
  Sick Leave Bank Board Meeting @ 6:30am
May 16 Middle School Choir and Band Performance @ 7pm
May 19 Graduation @ 2pm
May 22 Parkview End of the Year Field Day @ 8am
  Washington, Kindergarten to Garden City Zoo @
   7:30am

Holly:
May 15 6th Grade E-missions
  Graduation Rehearsal @ 8:15am
  Seniors to Catholic Mexican Food Supper @ 6pm
May 19 Graduation @ 2pm
May 20 6th Grade Field Trip
  Kindergarten Field Trip
May 21 Wellness Meeting @ 7:15am
May 22 Elementary Care Cat @ 8am
  Elementary Awards @ 8am
  Junior High Awards Assembly @ 1:30pm

McClave:
May 15 Baccalaureate @ 6:30pm
  Elementary Honor Roll Pizza Party in the Park @ 3pm
  Seniors’ Last Day
  STUCO Elections
May 19  Graduation @ 1:30pm
May 20 Cheerleading Tryouts
  High School Honor Roll Trip
May 21 Elementary Field Day
  Junior High Field Trip
  Last Day of School
May 22 Teacher Workday

Wiley:
May 16 - Preschool Graduation @ 9:30am
May 21 – Elementary Track Meet
May 22 – AR Party in the Lamar Park, Grades K-6

Granada:
May 21 - Kindergarten Graduation @ 10am

County Animal  
Rescue Training

Come learn about animal disaster 
response and emergency animal 
sheltering during a disaster in the 
Basic CART Training.  The train-
ing will take place from 9:00am 
- 3:00pm on May 22, 2013, at 
the Lamar Community Build-
ing Multi-Purpose Room.  Con-
tact 719-438-5321 for more infor-
mation or to RSVP for the event. 

2013 Memorial Day Horse 
Clinic and Show

The Prowers County Horse Commit-
tee invites all enrolled 4-H Horse Proj-
ect members to the annual Memo-
rial Day Clinic May 25-26 in Lamar.  
The clinic offers certified instructors, 
health workshops, food information 
and other classes.  Register with the 
Prowers County Extension office by 
May 20.  Registration is $40 for the 
first family member and $30 for each 
additional member. Call 336-7734 
for more information

Host an International 
Exchange Student

Few experiences can spark an 
interest in the world like host-
ing an exchange student. Host 
families come in all shapes 
and sizes! Learn more about 
how you can get involved with 
high school exchange today by 
visiting effoundation.org or by 
contacting Toni States at 719-
688-0785.

Health Fair with Bone 
Density Screening

Being healthy is  a very impor-
tant part of life and at Juniper 
Village at Lamar we encour-
age you to “Grow Strong Dai-
ly”. We have partnered  with 
the PMC Group to offer  mini 
health screenings and bone den-
sity screenings on May 21, 2:00 
to 4:00 pm. Call us today to 
schedule your session and take a 
tour of Juniper Village.

History Happend Here
The Prowers County Histori-

cal Society is seeking more loca-
tions to feature in its new project. 
“History Happened Here!” will 
be a brochure aimed at encourag-
ing visitors, especially tourists, to 
come inside local businesses and 
have a look at the artifacts and 
architectural features that give a 
little glimpse of what life was like 
here many years ago.

There is no charge to be in-
cluded in the brochure. If there 
are more applicants for the first 
printing than space allows, pri-
ority will be given to businesses 
that would benefit the most from 
walk-in traffic and to the relative 
historical significance of the arti-
facts available to view. Any build-
ing in Prowers County which is 
open to the public will be consid-
ered for inclusion. For more in-
formation, please contact Susan 
Crites at 688-6365.



Law Enforcement
13L-04433 Municipal Code Enforcements - 05/05/13 Date: 5/5/2013 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Code Enforcement Officer responded to the 800 Blk. of E. Cedar St. for a water restriction violation. Responsible 
party was advised of the water restrictions in place for the City of Lamar.

——————————————————————————–
Case#: 13L-04429  Officer: G. Ibarra  Date: Sun May 05 2013 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Officers responded to the 800 blk of Garden Lane on a report of a possible burglary.  Officers are currently in-
vestigating the matter.

——————————————————————————–
13P-1167 fingerprinting of public       12:51:16 05/06/13 G Bellomy       OHS
Roger Reece Spady, 37 of Lamar, was in for Sex Offender Registration.

——————————————————————————–
13P-1169 Criminal Mischief              13:59:58 05/06/13 Shawn Stone     ACT
Deputy dispatched to the 400 block of West Buffalo Street in Holly on a report of criminal mischief. Upon arrival 
Deputy found someone had slashed a tire on a vehicle. Estimated cost for the tire is about $135.00.

——————————————————————————–
Case#: 13L-04471   Officer: P. Wilson   Date: Mon May 06 2013 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Officers responded to the 800 Blk of S. 13th for a domestic violence call. Marcos Esparza (21), of Lamar was ar-
rested for an active warrant and other charges. Esparza was transported to the PCJ and held on no bond.

——————————————————————————–
13P-1174 Burglary    10:02:13 05/07/13 T Weisenhorn    ACT
Detective T Weisenhorn responded to the Holly Laundry Mat on a burglary. Evidence was collected and a suspect 
has been identified. A warrant will be obtained for the suspect.

——————————————————————————–
13P-1181 Missing Person                 18:38:14 05/07/13 Shawn Stone     OHS
Deputy was asked to call a person in San Diego Ca. in reference to his mother missing. The RP said the last place 
he knew his mother was in Amarillo TX. He was told his mother was northbound on US Hwy 287. The mother 
has a mental disorder and her son was trying to locate her.

——————————————————————————–
Case#: 13L-04499  Officer: K Dewey  Date: Tue May 07, 2013 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Shannon Smith, 27, of Lamar, was arrested after the police were called on a cold DV. She was taken to the PCJ 
where she is being held on no bond.

——————————————————————————–
Case#: 13L-04503   Officer: K Dewey   Date: Wed May 08, 2013 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Susanna Castaneda-Sanchez, 29, of Lamar, was arrested in the 100 blk of E Oak St on an active warrant for 
multiple charges. She is being held at the Prowers County Jail on an $8,000.00 bond.

——————————————————————————–
Case#: 13L-04507    Officer: P. Wilson     Date: Tue May 07 2013 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Officers took a report of a theft of a license plate date tab. Tab number was documented and listed as stolen.

——————————————————————————–
Case#: 13L-04508  Officer: M. Harris  Date: Tue May 07, 2013 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Officers responded to the 700 block of N 7th St for a report of a fight. Officers contacted the victims and deter-
mined that it was an assault. Officers identified suspects and will be seeking warrants.

——————————————————————————–
Case#: 13L-04509  Officer: M. Harris  Date: Tue May 07, 2013 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Officer was traveling eastbound in the 800 block of West  Washington St when a rock was thrown at and struck 
his patrol vehicle. Officers contacted the child who threw the rock and the parents.

——————————————————————————–
13P-1195 Suspicious Person/Circumstance 19:40:38 05/08/13 J Faull         ACT

Prowers County resident informed the Sheriff ’s Office of Homeland Security and IRS agents being on their 
property. Resident stated they had been there all day harassing employees.

——————————————————————————–
13P-1198 Wanted Person                  21:56:39 05/08/13 Shawn Stone     OHS
Deputy contacted a vehicle parked by the Holly swimming pool. Two people were inside the vehicle and one of 
the occupants, Bernabe Quintero, was arrested on 2active Prowers County Warrants. Bernabe was transported to 
the Prowers County Jail and held without bond.

——————————————————————————–
13P-1199 Traffic Violation              00:42:40 05/09/13 Shawn Stone     OHS
Deputy contacted a vehicle in the 600 block of West Colorado Street in Holly for failed to drive in designated 
lane. Deputy had to verify who the driver was because she had no identification on her and the registered owner 
of the vehicle said they did not know the driver but later said they did.

——————————————————————————–
Case#: 13L-04534   Officer: K Dewey   Date: Wed May 08, 2013 - MEDIA RELEASE:
An officer was contacted in the 500 blk of S Main St on a report of computer fraud. This matter is under inves-
tigation. Please remember when purchasing items over the Internet have the item in front of you before sending 
large amounts of money.

——————————————————————————–
Case#: 13L-04568 Officer: Inman Date: Thu May 09 2013 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Officers arrested Dani Ranson in the 900 blk. of W. Olive St on an active felony warrant out of Prowers County. 
Ranson is being held on $5,000.00 bond at the Prowers County Jail.

——————————————————————————–
13L-04592 Suspicious Person/Circumstance 00:33:07 05/10/13 OJ Pierce       ACT
Officers responded to the 400 block N. Main St, on a report of a male subject reporting suspicious circumstances.  
The male subject was listed as missing and the proper authorities were notified.

——————————————————————————–
13P-1214 Agency Assistance              21:59:50 05/10/13 J Parker        OHS
 Det. J. Parker responded to the 200 blk of S. Irvin St. in Granada on a report of a subject trying to get into a 
residence.  The area was checked and secured until the Granada Police Department arrived on scene.  No one was 
observed in the area and no evidence of any criminal activity was observed.

——————————————————————————–
13P-1216 Agency Assistance              00:42:07 05/11/13 J Parker        OHS
Det. J. Parker stopped in the 100 blk of E. Beech St. to assist the Lamar Police Department with a fight in prog-
ress.  The subject involved was kept on scene until the Police Department arrived.  He was later arrested by LPD 
for ROV.

——————————————————————————–
13P-1212 Suspicious Person/Circumstance 20:14:10 05/10/13 J Parker        OHS
Det. J. Parker responded to the 100 blk of E. Colorado in Holly on a report of a possible attempted break in.  It 
was found to be a family member’s child playing in the area.  Nothing criminal had occurred.

——————————————————————————–
13P-1222 Prisoner Transport             16:25:23 05/12/13 R Sharrar       ACT
Deputy Sharrar transported Ramon Duarte, 33, of Lamar from Bent County Sheriffs Office to Prowers County 
Jail on a Prowers County Warrant for Failure to Comply.  Bond $5000.00 cash, surety, or property.

——————————————————————————–
Case#: 13L-04617 Officer: Inman Date: Fri May 10 2013 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Officers responded to the 300 blk. of W. Maple St. for a vehicle being shot with a paint ball gun. There was no 
permanent damage to the vehicle.

——————————————————————————–
Case#: 13L-04630  Officer: M. Harris  Date: Fri May 10, 2013 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Officers responded to the emergency room for a report of injuries sustained in a motorcycle crash. Officers deter-
mined that there was no crash after investigation.

——————————————————————————–
Case#:13L-04642  Officer:C Miller  Date:Sat May 11 2013 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Officer responded to the 100 block of East Beech St on a report of a fight in progress. Justin Torres (21) of Lamar 
was arrested for harassment and other charges.

——————————————————————————–
Case#:13L-04646  Officer:C Miller  Date:Sat May 11 2013 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Officer responded to the 400 block of East Olive St on a report of a subject sleeping in a yard.  Subject was given 
a ride home.

——————————————————————————–
Case#: 13L-04668 Officer: M. Harris  Date: Sat May 11, 2013 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Officers contacted Roger Miller 52 of Lamar on a traffic violation in the 300 block of E Olive St. Miller was 
found to have a revoked license. Miller was transported to PCJ and is being held on $10,000.00 bond.

——————————————————————————–

See the full report daily online at: theprowersjournal.com
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knew at a young age that he wanted to get into a field 
that he would be able to help people.  He found an in-
terest in Chiropractic early on, due to sports injuries he 
had suffered from in high school.  Dr. Oquist attended 
Otero Junior College where he started his educational 
endeavors.  He also played baseball here for two years and 
continued to see his Chiropractor regularly to maintain 
good health and prevent injuries.  After junior college he 
moved to Dallas, TX where studies continued at Parker 
University.  Here he received a bachelor’s degree of science 
with an emphasis on health and wellness and his doctor-
ate of Chiropractic. A yearlong internship was completed 
in Dallas at a large outpatient clinic.  It was at this time 
that Dr. Oquist and his soon to be wife, JaLynn of Eads, 
decided to move back home to be close to friends and 
family, start a chiropractic practice and soon after start 
their own family.  Dr. Oquist and his wife, JaLynn, now 
have an enthusiastic three year old named Myla.  Jalynn 
works as a 4th grade teacher in Kit Carson.

“Lamar has been a blessing to me and my family.  We 
have been able to build a successful practice and have been 
able to help many individuals and their families.  This 
community is full of wonderful heartfelt people and I am 
proud to call Lamar my home.  I look forward to provid-
ing this community with chiropractic care and wellness 
guidance for many years to come.”  Sean Oquist D.C.

Oquist Family Chiropractic PC

109 West Lee Ave., Suite 1 - 719-336-6800

              May 15, 2013

Oquist Family Chiropractic is located at 109 West 
Lee Ave., Suite 1 in the Village Center in Lamar.  The 
office phone number is (719) 336-6800.  Oquist Fam-
ily Chiropractic has been in operation since December 
2007.  The practice’s focus is set primarily on spine re-
lated injuries, sports injuries and whole family wellness 
guidance.  Spinal heath is achieved in our office by manu-
ally or mechanically adjusting the spinal segments to free 
the body of any nerve related irritation or biomechanical 
joint dysfunction.  As mentioned above, we offer mul-
tiple chiropractic techniques including Diversified and 
Thompson techniques, both manual adjusting options, 
and the pro adjuster method, which is a more specific and 
gentle approach to chiropractic care.   We also offer cold 
laser therapy which can allow for faster soft tissue healing 
in cases of acute injuries.  Nutritional counseling and at-
home exercises are also given to help our patients get back 
on a better path to good health.

The team at Oquist Family Chiropractic consists of 
two Lamar residents; Cathy Mathews (office manager and 
chiropractic assistant) and Jessica Mulaney (billing spe-
cialist).  Cathy is married to Orie Mathews and together 
they manage Lucky’s BBQ and Catering.  The best ribs 
in the world according to Dr. Oquist.  When Cathy isn’t 
at the office she is either cooking with Orie or spending 
time with her family.  Jessica was born and raised here in 
Lamar and has been with our office since 2011.  Jess has a 
beautiful four year old daughter named Lina with whom 
she spends most of her time.

Dr. Oquist is also a southeastern Colorado native, 
growing up 60 miles to the west in La Junta.  Dr. Oquist 



Recycle Ink Cartridges
Recycle your used computer printer ink cartridges at the Lamar Senior Cen-
ter on East Olive Street.  The Lamar Eagles send the cartridges in for reim-
bursement and use the funds for scholarships for local high school seniors.
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Breakfast   –  Lunch  –   Dinner

COW PALACE INNCOW PALACE INN

Enjoy Our Espresso Bar!! Open from 6am til 6pm
Stop by and view all the new improvements at the Cow Palace Inn

Call the RodeWay Cow Palace Inn to reserve your Weddings/Conventions

1301 N. Main St.  •  Lamar, CO  •  719.336.7753

Breakfast: 6am - 10am  7 days a week
Lunch: 11am - 2 pm  Monday - Friday &
 11:30am - 2pm Saturday, Sunday
Dinner: 5pm - 9pm  7 days a week
Lounge Menu: 9pm - To Closing

3 Min. Lunches

Now Available at

Cow Palace Pasta Bar

Mon - Fri

Shoppes of the Santa Fe Trail Becomes Official
On Tuesday, April 30, 2013, a consortium of local business owners 

met and discussed the positive ways that they could enhance their busi-
ness district along Main Street in Lamar, CO. Various topics were dis-
cussed and the schedule of events for the remainder of 2013 was penciled 
in on the calendar.

Street Vendors will be a new promotion to coincide the annual La-
mar Days celebration. A summer downtown festival was discussed and 
the return of the very successful Fall Festival were also planned. Moon-
light Madness is on track for late October. Local retailers stress that the 
number one challenge to local retail businesses downtown is consumer 
awareness. In this day and age of digital shopping, big box retailers, driv-
ing to Pueblo, Colorado Springs or Denver and other detractions, shop-
ping locally is more important than it has ever been.

Local retailers feel it’s time to take the matters of their own businesses 
into their own hands and make the positive changes that need to be made 
to ensure a prosperous future. Retailers voices haven’t been heard in the 
past and downtown initiatives have been ineffective at best. The retail-
ers are extremely excited to make positive change and they look forward 
to marketing their new business district and welcoming past, present & 
future customers into their businesses.

For more information, contact Ruthie Esgar @ Bettianns, Linda 
Hawkins @ The Flower Boutique, Beverly Augustine @ The Lassie, Skip 
& Echo Corley @ The Main Street Shoppe, Lenora Springer @ Crafter’s 
Corner, Caro Hedge or Susan Crites @ The Book Depot or Trevor La 
Cost @ The Shore Arts Center for more information or to be involved in 
positive change in downtown Lamar. By mtlacost on May 1, 2013

Renovations Underway at Port of Entry
Barrier cones are up at the westbound office of the Port of Entry 

along Highway 50 in Lamar and will be for four to five weeks as the facil-
ity is undergoing a much needed upgrade. 

The last time the building saw any significant improvements, accord-

ing to Barbara Howell of the Colorado State Patrol, was in 1977.  Some 
alterations were done in 1982 when the drive-up windows were removed.  
The CSP is responsible for the facility, but for some time was under the 
direction of the U.S. Department of Revenue.   

Truck drivers are not getting a bye on their route from having to 
make a stop, as Howell said they will need to check in to the next nearest 
facility on their route, which could be Trinidad, Monument, Limon or 
Loma which is near Grand Junction.  For a number of years, there were 
no safety inspections provided at the facilities, but Howell said that is 
going back into practice in an effort to maintain safety for the motoring 
public and for the highway infrastructure.  She said automated open and 
close signs will soon be used at the facility.  The upgrades are being done 
by Kodiak Builders in Lamar.  The Port of Entry employs 14 persons. By 
Russ Baldwin

No Water, No Problem, Rotary Ducky Dash
Set for May 18

Lack of water in the Lamar Canal this year has prompted the Lamar 
Rotary to alter plans for the annual “Ducky Dash” fundraising event dur-
ing Lamar Days this year. 

Judy Turpin, Rotary President, said the event will go on as planned 
at Noon on May 18 at Willow Creek Park, even though their mascot, 
“Quackers” will be high and dry. 

“We’re going to use student volunteers in grades K-5 to race for us this 
year,” Turpin explained.  The course for the dash will be between 50 and 
100 yards and the students who place 1st, 2nd and 3rd in the race will 
draw from the raffle tickets for the 1st, 2nd and 3rd place winners.  The 
top prizes are $750, $500 and $250 respectively.  Tickets are $5 each or a 
six pack costs $25 and are available from any Rotarian. By Russ Baldwin






